Aiming at the current problems of community detection algorithm in which user's properties are not used; the community structure is not stable and the efficiency of the algorithm is low, this paper proposes a community detection algorithm based on the user influence. In terms of the concept of user influence in the subject communication and the PageRank algorithm, this paper uses the properties of nodes of users in social networks to form the user influence factor. Then, the user with the biggest influence is set as the initial node of new community and the local modularity method is introduced into detecting the community structure. Experiments show that the improved algorithm can efficiently detect the community structure with large scale users and the results are stable. Therefore, this algorithm will have a wide applied prospect.
Introduction
Community detection means the cohesive subgroup detected in the social network and as an important problem existing in the analysis of social network it is beneficial for people to further understanding and mastering the complicated network subject in the research and making deep applied research, for instance, individual recommendation [1] , compression of network with large scale [2] , social network evolution [3] , and so on.
Community detection algorithm based on the network structure is a class of popular algorithm which it divides the social network into sub-communities with close connection in same community and sparse connection in different communities using the relationship between users. Community detection algorithm based on modularity is a classical kind of community detection algorithm based on the network structure.
Newman and Girvan proposed an evaluation function of network modularity, that is, modularity Q. Q function is the difference of real connected number in a community and expected connected number in a community with random connection and it describes the good and bad of detected community [4] . Clauset improved the fast Newman algorithm through utilizing heap structure to calculate the network modularity and named it as CNM algorithm in which a sparse matrix is employed to express the difference of modularity between nodes and Maxheap is used for saving the maximum modularity difference. Every time, a maximum value is selected from the Maxheap and combined with the correlative nodes into a community, and then the sparse matrix and heap are updated. The process does not terminate until the whole network has only a community [5] . Chen et al. brought forward a kind of local community detection algorithm called as LCE algorithm in which the nodes with local maximum modularity are selected as the core nodes, and the core nodes are expanded in terms of the modified local modularity R. This algorithm can detect the overlap of community and is good for parallelization without prior knowledge [6] . Hu et al. proposed the LMDMR algorithm which is a kind of local community detection algorithm based on expanding the set of local maximum nodes and improving the index R (modified local modularity R). By estimating the potential of appearing in the same community between nodes and their neighboring nodes with two-level, this algorithm can confirm the centrality and then detect the ISSN: 1693-6930 community through combining the modified local modularity R with the diffusive strategy of local community defined by strong community based on the phenomenon that in the special situation the index R will miss a lot of nodes belonged to strong community [7] .
Compare with the CNM algorithm, these mentioned community detection algorithms based on local modularity has made some improvement in the quality of community detection but there are also some deficiencies in them, such as instability of community structure and the problem of overlapping community. Moreover, in the traditional community detection algorithms based on the network structure the social network is regarded as the static topological graph without considering the interaction factors between nodes, which is no longer suitable for the modern social networks such as microblog, WeChat and so on. The information flow of nodes (users) in modern social network is usually the representative of user influence. User influence in social network means the capacity that in social network user utilize the way of spreading the information or interacting with other people to influence other people' thoughts or motivate them to interact with others. Many experts and scholars have made many researches on the user influence in social network.
Meeyoung C., et al. made a deep research on the user behavior and user influence. This research focused on users three behaviors: being concerned, being forwarded and being called and analyzed their respective types of user influence [8] . Ye et al. divided user influence into three kinds and five sorting methods. Three kinds of influence refer to influence of number of fans, forwarding influence, replying influence. And five sorting methods means sorting by the number of fans, number of replying information, number of forwarding information, number of respondents, or number of forwarders. In this research, user influence with the largest number of respondents is regarded as the most stable and the number of respondents is used for sorting user influence [9] . Based on the interacted relationship between user influence and the correlation with the released information, Arlei Silva, et al. used HITS algorithm to obtain the score of user influence and the correlation with the released information [10] .
At present, there is lack of research on user influence in combination with community detection algorithm; therefore, this paper proposes a community detection algorithm integrating with user influence.
The research on the community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q 2.1. The user influence factors of social network
Because the personal relationship of real life is the basis of the social network, the user's influence of the social network is similar with their individual influence in real life. Through making an analysis of behaviors of users in sina microblog including forwarding messages, commenting on messages and replying messages, this paper constructs three factors to evaluate user influence, that is, frequency of updating microblog, degree of continuous attention in fans and user's capacity of spreading information.
The frequency of updating microblog
In sina microblog network, this paper considers two factors: the frequency of releasing the messages in microblog and the times of forwarding, commenting on and replying messages. In general, through releasing the messages in microblog to express the attitudes or ideas of events, users think that the more messages they release in microblog, the more ideas they can express and they have more chance to influence other users. The users forward the interesting messages in microblog to share with their fans, which may make their fans forward and comment on the messages. In this case, the fans of their fans can see these messages. Therefore, the user influence can be quickly increased in the social network. This paper will define the frequency of updating microblog as the total times of forwarding, releasing, commenting on and replying messages in microblog in the statistical period unit such as one week for users.
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The calculating formula can be expressed as follows.
In this formula, A i represents the frequency of updating microblog in the statistical period unit for one user. T i represents a statistical period. n i represents the total number of forwarding, releasing, commenting on and replying messages in microblog in the statistical period unit for one user.
The degree of continuous attention in fans
The degree of continuous attention in fans denotes the degree that fans are interested in the previous released messages in microblog. This factor is defined as the ratio which the times of the user j forwarding, commenting on and replying messages in user i's microblog accounts for the total times of releasing messages in microblog in the statistical period unit. It can be represented as the following formula.
In this formula, Rt (i, j) represents the total times which the user j forwards and comments on messages in user i's microblog and SC (i) represents the total times which the user i releases and forwards the messages in microblog in the statistical period unit. If the times which user j forwards or comments on the messages in user i's microblog is high in the statistical period unit, it is reasonable to believe that user j will do the same thing in future. R (i, j) represents the degree of attention of user j to user i in the form of probability.
The user's capacity of spreading information
The concept of user's capacity of spreading information can be defined as the frequency of updating microblog in combination with the degree of continuous attention in fans. S (i, j) represents the multiply between the user i's frequency of updating microblog and the degree of continuous attention of user j to user i. The formula can be described as follows.
In this formula, the user's capacity of spreading information reflects the average which user i delivers the volume of information to fan j in statistical period.
Research on user influence based on PageRank 2.2.1. PageRank algorithm and the solution of RankSink phenomenon
In PageRank algorithm [11] , PR value is used for representing the authority of page. The calculating way of distribution of PR value in PageRank algorithm can be described as follows.
In this formula, PR(v) means the PR value of page v, U(v) refers to the page set of redirectin v. u represents the URL redirecting from page u to page v. N (u) means the number of URL redirected from page u. In the research on the directed structure of web page, Larry Page and other researchers found a phenomenon that the redirecting relations of some pages could compose a cycle. According to the formula (4), the PR value of page in this compositive cycle will be increased all the time in the iterative process while the PR value of page outside this compositive cycle will be decreased. Finally, except for the page of this compositive cycle, the ISSN: 1693-6930 PR values of other pages are equal to 0. Larry Page called this phenomenon as the RankSink phenomenon. In order to eliminate the problem, Larry Page introduced the damping factor into this algorithm to represent the probability of random access to the page and modified the formula (4) with the following formula (5).
In the formula (5), d, as the damping factor, represents that when user clicks some page the redirected URL will be clicked with the probability d and the page will redirect other URL with the probability from 1 to d. In calculating the user influence of social networks, there are two reasons why this paper uses the PageRank algorithm. Firstly, in the microblog, users have their own relation of attention and user-fans, which are respectively similar to the relation of redirect-in and redirect-out. Thus, it is reasonable to believe that microblog and page have similar network structure. Secondly, evaluating a user's influence in the social networks is similar to the evaluation of authority which web is in the network in the PageRank algorithm. Therefore, using the PageRank algorithm to calculate the user influence of microblog is equal to calculate the users PR value. Then, the user with big influence can be found through ranking the PR value so that the information prediction can be made.
The improved user influence rank algorithm based on PageRank
In the PageRank algorithm, the PR value of every page is distributed to the redirectin URL of page on average. In order to avoid the disturbance caused by zombie fans and online water army and improve the accuracy of evaluating user influence in the analysis of user influence of social networks, this paper introduces the user influence factors to improve the PageRank algorithm and proposes the improved user influence rank algorithm based on PageRank. The basic idea of UIR algorithm is that the degree of continuous attention in fans is regarded as damping factor; when the algorithm distributes the value of influence, user's capacity of spreading information is taken into consideration and users with strong capacity of spreading information can be distributed more UIR value in a big probability while those who have weak capacity can be distributed less UIR value in a big probability as well. In the improved user influence rank algorithm based on PageRank, the formula of calculating user influence rank can be expressed as follows.
In this formula, E(u) is the use u's fans set and R(u,v) means the degree of continuous attention in fans which is determined by the frequency of fans forwarding messages from users' microblogs. B(u,v) represents the user v's capacity of spreading information to user u and is determined by the ratio of user u's capacity of spreading information accounting for the sum of all fans capacity of spreading information. The calculating formula can be described as follows.
All users' UIR value can be initialized to 1 and after being repeatedly iterative calculated by formula (7), the UIR value tends to convergence. At that time, the UIR algorithm will be terminated and all users' UIR values of network can be obtained. The specific algorithm can be described as follows.
The algorithm idea of community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q
Clauset put forward community detection algorithm CNM based on local modularity [5, 12] . This algorithm firstly defines local modularity Q of a local community and finds out all neighboring TELKOMNIKA Vol. 14 nodes of this local community, and then calculate the new local modularity of new local community when every neighboring node is added into this local community. In this case, the neighboring node with the biggest value of new local modularity can be really added into the local community. This process is iteratively added until the value of Q of the local community cannot be increased. At that time, the local community reaches saturation. The value of Q can be defined as the following formula.
In this formula, L in represents the number of edges whose connection happens in all nodes in the community and L out represents number of edges whose connection happens between the nodes within the community and nodes outside the community. The value of Q represents the boundary characteristic of community, that is, if a node is added into the community to make the value of Q increase, more edges are added into the community, which leads to the situation that the edges outside the community become sparse.
Based on the idea of above-mentioned CNM algorithm [12, 13] , the paper proposes a kind of community detection algorithm (UIR-Q) integrated with user influence.
The basic idea of community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q is described as follows. 1) Initializing the network properties. Through the process of read-in the network, every node in the network is assigned to an ID and the properties of degree of node, influence and the community label. 2) Selecting initial node. The UIR value of every node is put in order from big to small and a set queue is obtained. From the set queue, the node that the value of community label is null and the UIR value is maximum is selected as the initial node of new community every times. If the queue is null, step 8 is carried out. Otherwise, the node of queue v i with the maximum UIR value is used for initializing the community C j . The Q value of C j is initializing to 0. 3) Finding the candidate neighbor nodes set. The external node which has connection with the nodes of the C j is added into the candidate neighbor nodes set B. 4) Forming the community structure. The new local modularity q v is calculated when every node v in the set B are added into the community C j and the maximum q v is selected. If q v > Q c , the q v ISSN: 1693-6930 is used for updating the Q c , and the corresponding node v of is added into the community C j . The community label of node v is added into the j and the node v in the queue is deleted. If q v < Q c , step 6 is carried out. 5) Repeating step 3) and step 4). 6) Obtaining the community j. 7) Repeating step 2), step 3), step 4), step 5) and step 6). 8) Obtaining clustering result. This algorithm can be described as the following algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 Community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q
Input: List<Node> U //U is the set of all users Output: List<Community> CS //CS is the set of detected community BEGIN U=UIR(U)//Calling algorithm 1 to calculate user influence Putting U in order WHILE there is node in the U, do Initializing the new community C Finding the node i with the maximum UIR value from U and adding it to the community C WHILE there is no saturation in the C Calculating B, set of neighboring node of C Calculating the new Q value (q v ) when every node in the B is added into the C Finding out the maximum
Adding the corresponding node of q v into the C Deleting the corresonding node of q v from U Q = q v ELSE C reaches saturation ENDIF ENDWHILE Saving the community C into the community set Cs Deleting the node i from U ENDWHILE RRTURN Cs ENG BEGIN
Experiment and analysis 3.1. Hardware and software environment
The cluster system of experimental platform consists of seven personal computers among which a computer is used as master and the other six computers as slavers. Ubuntu 12.04 is installed into every personal computer and The environment of Spark [14] , Hadoop [15] and Yarn is established in Ubuntu. The community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q will be parallelized under the environment. The specific configuration of hardware and software is shown in the table 1. 
Dataset of experiments
All data of this experiment is a dataset which contains 3458 users' sina microblogs and includes information of microblogs, the retransmission relation of microblogs, users' information, users' friendship and other data.
Evaluation metrics 3.3.1. Normalized Mutual Information (NMI)
Normalized Mutual Information (NMI), proposed by Lancichhetti for detecting the evaluation index of community, can be used for effective evaluating the accurateness of detecting overlapping community [16] . NMI represents the "mutual information" between the set of community detected by the algorithm and the set of real community structure and its value shows the degree of consistency between these two communities. The NMI value is usually between 0 and 1. The bigger the NMI value is, the better the result of community detection is. Its definition can be shown as the following formula.
in this formula,
. π a , π b respectively denotes the different community structures. k(b) means the number of communities in the community structure π a . n a h denotes the number of nodes of the hth community in the community structure π a . n h,l denotes the number of nodes which simultaneously exist in the hth community of the community structure π a and the lth community of the community structure π b .
Overlapping Modularity (Q ov )
In order to conveniently evaluate the overlapping community structure, Nicosia, et al. proposed the Q ov function [17] , which is similar to Q function. The value of Q ov function ranges from 0 and 1. The bigger the value of Q ov function is, the better the overlapping community structure is. Its definition can be shown as the following formula.
In the formula (10), m denotes thenumber of edges in the graph. δ(C i , C j , C) denotes the affiliation relationship between node i and node j to community C and it can be expressedby the formula (11).
When node i and node j belong tothe same community, A ij is equal to 1,otherwise, it is 0. k out i
denotes the out-degree of node i, that is, the number of connected edges between node i and the nodes beyond the community C. The formula of calculating β out l(i,j),c is shown as the following formula (12) .
In the formula (12), ∝ i,c denotes the strength coefficient of node i belonging to community C and its value is assigned to 1/n . n means the number of communities to which node i belongs. k 
Function F is shown as the following formula (14) .
Function f is selected as the following formula (15) according to the literature [27] .
The number of communities
The number of communities denotes the number of sub-communities of executing the community detection algorithms on the dataset of social network.
The result and analysis
The result obtained from the community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q which is executed on the dataset of sina microblog is shown in a visible way as the following figure 1, figure 2 [18] . According to these two figures, it can be found that the problem of overlapping community is improved and the friends are roughly evenly distributed around the user.
The comparison between the community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q and the above-mentioned community detection algorithms based on local modularity can be shown as the table 2. According to the table 2, the NMI value is the highest in the community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q, while its Q ov value is just lower than LCE algorithm. In LCE algorithm, 37 communities including unstable communities are detected. These unstable communities should attach to other bigger communities. In the UIR-Q algorithm, there is a relatively good balance among NMI value, modularity and the number of communities.
The conclusion and the future work
This paper proposes an improved community detection algorithm based on user influence and local modularity. Through utilizing the properties of social networks to form the user influence factors, this paper employs the PageRank algorithm to calculate the UIR values of all users. The node with the maximum UIR value in the network is used for initializing a community, and the user is selected as the center of community. Then, the node which makes the value of local modularity Q in terms of the CNM algorithm is added into the community. This process does not terminate until all nodes belong to one community or more communities. Finally, parallelization of the algorithm is implemented under Spark framework. The experimental result shows that compared with the CNM algorithm, LCE algorithm and LMDMR algorithm, the community detection algorithm based on UIR-Q can obtain good modularity and small number of community in the TELKOMNIKA ISSN: 1693-6930 733 social network with uncertain structure and large scale. However, the phenomenon of overlapping communities cannot be completely eliminated in this algorithm. Therefore, the future work will be focused on further improving the quality of community detection.
